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Reinhart Attorneys Lawrence Burnett and Donald
Christl Named 2019 "Leaders in the Law" By
Wisconsin Law Journal
MILWAUKEE – Reinhart Boerner Van Deuren s.c. (Reinhart) is pleased to announce
attorneys Lawrence Burnett and Donald Christl have been named 2019 "Leaders
in the Law" by the Wisconsin Law Journal.

The Leaders in the Law Award recognizes the top Wisconsin attorneys who are
most influential in their practice area among clients and colleagues and have a
strong commitment to their community. This year 19 lawyers from across the
state were selected for the award.

“We are exceptionally pleased that both Larry and Don have been chosen to
receive this special honor,” said Reinhart CEO Jerome Janzer. “Peers and clients
alike recognize the tremendous contributions each has made to the practice of
law in their respective areas.”

Lawrence J. Burnett is a shareholder and co-chair of Reinhart’s Corporate Law
Practice, where he helps both mature and early stage companies capitalize their
businesses. With more than three decades of experience, Burnett offers
unparalleled representation on corporate finance matters with a particular ability
to help his clients refine key business strategies and carry out legal strategies and
transactions that add value to their respective businesses. Outside of the firm, he
has been actively involved in many professional and nonprofit organizations
throughout his career.

Donald J. Christl is of counsel in Reinhart’s Employee Benefits and Health Care
practices and works closely with the firm’s Corporate Law Practice. Christl advises
individuals, medical practice groups and closely held businesses on a wide range
of tax, management and employee benefits issues. During his extensive legal
career, he has filled the role of trusted adviser to his clients while helping them
plan and manage their businesses to meet challenging legal issues in ways which
are both cost-effective and value-rich. Christl is also a prolific author and speaker
who has shared his knowledge worldwide.

Burnett, Christl and all the 2019 "Leaders in the Law" recipients were honored
during a special ceremony February 21.
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These materials provide general information which does not constitute legal or tax advice and should not be relied upon as such. Particular facts or
future developments in the law may affect the topic(s) addressed within these materials. Always consult with a lawyer about your particular
circumstances before acting on any information presented in these materials because it may not be applicable to you or your situation. Providing
these materials to you does not create an attorney/client relationship. You should not provide confidential information to us until Reinhart agrees to
represent you.


